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field to P. s. glycinea than Wells II.ABSTRACT However, both cultivars showed sus-
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when seedlings were inoculated in the

The effects of bacterial blight on soybean yield and 300-seed weight of two soybean cultivars, Wells greenhouse (E. W. Park and S. M. Lim,
II and Williams 79, were studied in 1981 and 1982. Inoculations at five soybean growth stages unpublished).
resulted in bacterial blight development at different levels in the plant canopy. A decrease in disease Inoculations. An isolate of P. s.
severity was observed at midseason during both years. In 1981, bacterial blight severity at R6 glycinea was obtained from a naturally
ranged from 0 to 36% for Wells II and from 0 to 29% for Williams 79. Yield and 300-seed weight of infected soybean cultivar Gnome plant at
Wells II were significantly different between treatments in 1981, but only 300-seed weight was Urbana in 1980. The isolate was motile,
different in 1982. Compared with yield and 300-seed weight of control plots, reductions in yield and rod-shaped, gram-negative, obli
300-seed weights of inoculated or naturally infected plots of Wells II in 1981 were 5-15% and 5-9%, rod-shand gram -negative
respectively. In 1982, significant 300-seed weight reductions of 7.6 and 5.4% occurred when WellsII aerobic, and oxidase-negative and
was inoculated at V3 and R3, respectively. Bacterial blight severity rated at R6 correlated produced fluorescent pigment on King's
negatively only with yield of Wells II (r= -0.39, P= 0.05) in 1981, whereas the severities rated at R4, B medium (17). When soybean plants
R5, and R6 correlated negatively with 300-seed weight (r= -0.53 to-0.55, P= 0.0 1). In 1982, only were inoculated in the greenhouse,
300-seed weight of Wells II correlated negatively with bacterial blight severity rated at each of three typical bacterial blight symptoms (24)
growth stages (r= -0.39 to -0.47, P= 0.0 1). Yield and 300-seed weight of Williams 79 did not differ with water-soaked lesions developed 7
significantly between treatments in either year. days after inoculation. The isolate was

preserved by lyophilization (8) to
Additional key words: Glycine max, Pseudomonas syringae pv. glycinea maintain the pathogenicity of the isolate

during the period 1981-1982. Inoculum
was prepared from 2-day-old cultures of

Bacterial blight of soybean (Glycine on the surface of healthy soybean leaves this isolate grown on King's B agar plates

max (L.) Merr.) caused by Pseudomonas (19,21). The epiphytic populations of the at 22-26 C. Cells were suspended in

syringae pv. glycinea (Coerper) Young, bacterium remain in a resident phase distilled water and adjusted turbidimet-

Dye, & Wilkie (P. s. glycinea) occurs without causing symptoms when en- rically to a final concentration of about

worldwide and is the most common vironmental conditions are unfavorable 107 colony-forming units per milliliter.

bacterial disease of soybean (15). (18). However, when favorable conditions Soybean plants were inoculated by

Bacterial blight symptoms are particularly such as rainstorms prevail, the epiphytic spraying the inoculum until runoff at a

conspicuous on leaves and occasionally population increases rapidly (2). This pressure of 7 kg/cm2 in 1981 and 4.2
are found on stems, petioles, and pods pattern of bacterial blight development in kg/ cm 2 in 1982. The spray pressure was
(22). The bacteria overwinter in associ- the field was described as a "horizontal lowered in 1982 because the high pressure
ation with soybean seeds (9,12,16) and/ or layer pattern" by Daft and Leben (2). in 1981 caused water-soaking or damage
diseased plant debris (4,7,9,13) and Yield reductions of 18-22% from this to some leaves.
initially infect soybean seedlings during disease have been reported under Experimental design. Treatments each
emergence (3). The secondary inoculum conditions favorable for the disease year consisted of inoculations at five
produced on infected soybean seedlings is (5,26). However, Daft and Leben (2) soybean growth stages (6) (Wells II at V3,
spread throughout the field by rainstorms, doubted that bacterial blight could cause V6, R2, R3, and R5 and Williams 79 at
Rains also predispose soybean plants to serious soybean crop losses in Ohio. The V3, V6, R1, R3, and R4 in 1981; Wells II
bacterial blight infection by making objectives of our study were to investigate at V3, V6, R3, R4, and R5 and Williams
extensive wounds through which the development of bacterial blight in the 79 at V2, V5, R1, R3, R4, and R5 in
bacteria enter the leaves (2). P. s. glycinea field and to determine effects of bacterial 1982), natural infection, and control.
remain viable for a considerable period blight initiated at different soybean Control plots were protected with

growth stages on yield and 300-seed streptomycin sulfate (Agri-strep, Merck

Portion of a thesis submitted by the first author in weight of two commercial soybean & Co., Inc., Rahway, N J) mixed with
partial fulfillment of the requirement for the Ph.D. cultivars during the two growing seasons water to a concentration of streptomycin
degree. University of Illinois. of 1981 and 1982. of 100 #sg/ ml and sprayed until runoff at

7- to 10-day intervals with a tractor-
Mention of a trademark or proprietary product does
not constitute a guarantee or warranty of the product MATERIALS AND METHODS mounted sprayer with hand-held nozzle
by the USDA and does not imply its approval to the Field plots and soybean cultivars. The guns operated at 2.8 kg/cm2. Plants in
exclusion of other products that may also be suitable, experiments were conducted at Urbana, plots to be inoculated were protected with

IL, on a Drummer silty clay loam in 1981 weekly sprays of streptomycin until 2 wk
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(submitted for electronic processing). and 1982. Planting dates were 26 May before inoculations. Inoculation dates in

1981 and 17 May 1982. The field used in 1981 were 15 June, 29 June, 9 July, 20
1981 had been planted to corn the July, and 9 August; and in 1982, 8 June,

The publication costs of this article were defrayed in partb
by page charge payment. This article must therefore be previous year, but the field in 1982 had 28 June, 14 July, 28 July, and 12 August.
hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 been a stone fruit orchard for at least 15 The experiment in both years was a

U.SC. 134 oley o idictethi fat.yr until 1981, when soybeans were split-plot design arranged in randomized
planted. Wells II (maturity group II) and complete blocks with four replicates. The

This article isin the public domain and not copy- Williams 79 (maturity group III) were cultivars were whole plots with time of
rightable. It may be freely reprinted with cus-
tomary crediting of the source. The American evaluated for disease severity and yield inoculation, natural infection, and
Phytopathological Society, 1986. loss. Williams 79 is less susceptible in the control as subplots. Each subplot
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consisted of six rows 6.1 m long and 76 two rows of all plots were trimmed to 4.6 bacterial blight severity at R4, R5, and
cm apart. The seeding rate was about m long, and soybeans were harvested R6 were computed for each cultivar.
eight seeds per 30 cm of row. The center from the trimmed rows. The moisture Results from 1981 and 1982 were not
two rows of the six-row plots were content of seed from each plot was combined because inoculations were
inoculated, and the two remaining rows measured with a seed moisture meter done at different growth stages of
on each side were not inoculated to (Digital Moisture Computer: Burrows soybean plants and spray pressures for
reduce interplot contaminations. Model 700, Burrows Equipment Co., inoculations differed for the 2 yr.

Disease and yield assessment. Disease Evanston, IL). The total yield (q/ha) and
severity in the center two rows of each the 300-seed weight (g) were adjusted to RESULTS
plot was rated nine times in 1981 and the basis of 1.3g/kg-' moisture content. Bacterial blight development. Bacterial
eight times in 1982 at 7- to 12-day The effects of the treatments in each blight occurred on young leaves of the top
intervals after the first inoculation date year on soybean yield and 300-seed canopy where inoculum was sprayed.
by the Horsfall-Barratt scale (10). weight were determined on the basis of a Leaves on the bottom canopy did not
Ratings were converted to percent linear model: Yijk = m + Ci B + j +J Tk become diseased in spite of inoculation.
severity with the Elanco Conversion (CT)ijk + djk, where Y= yield or 300-seed The upward spread of bacterial blight
Tables (Elanco Products Co., Indian- weight, m = the grand mean, C= cultivar was slow and occurred after rainstorms.
apolis, IN). The area-under-disease- effects, B = block effects, and T = In 1981, bacterial blight severity
progress-curve (AUDPC) for bacterial treatment effects, and e and d= the error increased significantly on both cultivars
blight development in each plot was terms for the whole plots and subplots, (Fig. 1) 2-3 wk after plants were
calculated according to the formula used respectively. Correlations of yield and inoculated at R3 or earlier. Bacterial
by Shaner and Finney (23). The center 300-seed weight with the AUDPC and blight induced at different growth stages
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of soybean plants progressed differently Williams 79 for both years. occurred when Wells 11 and Williams79

(Fig. 1). Late-season inoculations after Bacterial blight severity at R6 and were inoculated at V6 and V5, respectively.

streptomycin applications did not cause AUDPC values are presented in Table 1. The severity at R6 and the AUDPC

epidemic development of bacterial blight In both years, there were significant values were low in plots protected and

on either cultivar after R3. In 1982, differences in the severities and AUDPC inoculated later than R3 for both

disease severity in inoculated plots of values among treatments. In 1981, cultivars in both years.
both cultivars was not as high as in 1981. bacterial blight severities at R6 were Yield and seed weight reduction. Mean
Disease severity on Wells II increased highest on both cultivars inoculated at R3 yield reductions and mean 300-seed

significantly after inoculations before or and the highest AUDPC value of each weight reductions of inoculated or

at R3 in 1982, but when Williams 79 was cultivar occurred when Wells II soybeans naturally infected plots of Wells II in 1981

inoculated at the late R3 (R3-R4), there were inoculated at R2 and Williams 79 were about 5-15 and 5-9%, respectively,

was no significant development of were inoculated at RI. In 1982, Wells II compared with yield and 300-seed weight

bacterial blight compared with control and Williams 79 inoculated at R3 and R 1, of control plots (Table 2). In 1981,

plots. Natural infection on Wells II was respectively, had the highest severity at protected plots produced the highest

about 3-4% and at trace levels on R6, whereas the highest AUDPC values yield and 300-seed weight on both
cultivars. Greatest reductions in yield
(14.8%) and seed weight (9.3%) occurred

Table 1. Bacterial blight severity at growth stage R6 and the area-under-disease-progress-curve in Wells II inoculated at R3. Seed weight

(AUDPC) of bacterial blight development on soybean cultivars Wells II and Williams 79 in 1981 reductions of all inoculated and naturally
and 1982 infected plots of Wells II were significant,

but no significant yield reductions
Wells II Williams 79 occurred in plots inoculated at V6 and

Year GSa Serv. (%)b AUDPCc GS Serv. (%) AUDPC R2. In 1982, yield of Wells II did not

1981 Controld 0.3 0.1 Control 0.1 0.0 differ significantly among all the

NIe 3.4 1.3 NI 0.4 0.1 treatments, although significant seed
V3 6.9 6.2 V3 3.4 4.2 weight reductions occurred in Wells II
V6 9.3 4.6 V6 7.4 3.7 inoculated at V3 and R3 (Table 2). There
R2 20.3 10.9 RI 17.3 6.8 were no significant differences in yield
R3 35.9 7.7 R3 29.3 5.0 and seed weight of Williams 79 among
R5 0.6 0.1 R4 1.3 0.2 treatments in both years.

FLSD' (P 0.05) 2.6 0.7 .2.6 0.7 Bacterial blight severity at R4, R5, and

1982 Control 0.0 0.0 Control 0.1 0.0 R6 and AUDPC values were negatively
NI 3.8 1.3 NI 0.1 0.0 correlated with 300-seed weight of Wells
V3 3.9 2.4 V2 0.1 0.4 11. All correlation coefficients (r)
V6 4.6 3.1 V5 2.9 1.7 igAl correla nt (r) were
R3 8.4 2.2 RI 4.1 1.0 highly significant (P 0.01), although
R4 0.3 0.1 R3-R4 0.2 0.1 they were relatively low (r-- -0.48 to
R5 0.1 0.0 R5 0.0 0.0 -0.55 in 1981 and r =-0.39 to -0.47 in

FLSD (P= 0.05) 1.2 0.5 ... 1.2 0.5 1982). The highest negative correlation (r

'Growth stage of soybean plants (6) at which plants were inoculated d -0.a55, P s 0.01) of seed weight ith
"Bacterial blight severity at R6. disease severity was obtained

cAUDPC= I/2X 2 = I [( Y i+ + ) (ti + ) - ti)], where Y= the proportion of diseased leaf area at time severity at R4 and R5 in 1981 and

t, i = the day of rating, and k = number of successive ratings. AUDPC (r = -0.47, P = 0.01) in 1982.

d'Control plots that were protected with streptomycin at 100 Aig/ml of H20. Only the disease severity at R6 of Wells II
'Naturally infected plots, was negatively correlated (r -0.39, P-
'Fisher's protected least significant difference. 0.05) with yield in 1981.

Table 2. Soybean yield and 300-seed weight of soybean cultivars Wells II and Williams 79 in 1981 DISCUSSION

and 1982 Weather conditions in Urbana from
early June to late August were similar in

Wells II Williams 79 1981 and 1982 (Table 3). The AUDPC

Yield Seed wt Yield Seed wt and the disease severity at R6 for
Year GS" (q/ha) (g) GS (q/ha) (g) naturally infected plots of each cultivar

1981 Controlb 40.0 58.0 Control 37.2 59.5 were about the same in 1981 and 1982,
NIc 35.7 54.6 NI 35.6 58.6 indicating environmental conditions for

V3 36.8 55.1 V3 35.3 58.7 bacterial blight development were similar
v6 37.8 55.0 v6 36.2 57.8 in both years. The greater bacterial blight

R2 38.0 53.7 RI 37.2 57.9 development in inoculated plots in 1981
R3 33.9 52.6 R3 36.8 56.9 than in 1982 was probably due to higher

FL~ P00) R5 36.1 54.8 R4 36.1 58.5 pressure of inoculum spray in 1981 (7
FSd(=00)2.7 2.0 '"2.7 2.0 kg/cm2 ) than in 1982 (4.2 kg/cm2 ),

1982 Control 30.1 48.6 Control 27.2 56.6 because environmental conditions were
NI 29.0 47.0 NI 27.2 54.9 similar in both years and aggressiveness
v3 26.7 44.8 v2 30.9 56.5 o h ypiie atra utr a
V6 33.1 46.7 V5 31.0 54.7 o h ypiie atra utr a
R3 28.9 45.8 RI 28.2 57.7 not changed during 198 1-1982.
R4 28.2 49.3 R3-R4 27.3 55.1 The development of bacterial blight on

R5 28.3 48.7 R5 29.9 54.7 the top of the canopy after inoculations

FLSD (P= 0.05) NSe 2.0 ""NS 2.0 and the slow spread to newly formed

a Growth stage of soybean plants (6) at which plants were inoculated, peattesrn"ute (2 fbigh devel"o pmeont.llae
hControl plots which were protected with streptomycin (100 #ig/ml, H20). Conseqerntly in)ocublaionsh t d variousnt
C Naturally infected plots.Cosqetyinclinsavrou

"•Fisher's protected least significant difference. growth stages of soybean plants induced

'Nonsignificant. bacterial blight development at different
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levels of the canopy. A decrease in Table 3. Important weather conditions for bacterial blight development from the first inoculation
bacterial blight severity during the daya until 20 Augustb

midseason was observed in plots where Temperature (C)
bacterial blight development was initiated Av. Number of days with
at the vegetative or early reproductive Year Mean max.c Above 30 Cd Rain
stages (R I-R2) of soybean plants and
probably is due to the loss of old diseased 1981 22.6 27.6 16 4519222.6 27.7 19 41leaves and a rapid growth of plants 18compared with slow development of aFirst inoculation day: 15 June 1981 and 8 June 1982.bacterial blight. The effect of rapid Data were obtained from the monthly summary of local climatological data from the Illinoisbactria blght Theeffct f rpid Water Survey.increase in the total leaf area and the Wate Survy.

defoliation of diseased plants on visual d Number of days with maximum temperatures above 30 C.
disease ratings is unavoidable because
disease severity, expressed as a percentageor proportion of diseased leaf area, is a vegetative growth stage had little effect 8. Gherna, R. L. 1981. Preservation. Page 208-217relative value of the total leaf area of the on soybean yield but that removal of in: Manual of Methods for General Bacteriology.
relant.Hive te e of(theo al veaf aa of t leaves at R3 significantly reduced P. Gerhardt, ed. American Society for
plant. High temperature (above 30 C leMicrobiology, Washington, DC.
during the daytime in midseason may soybean yield. The inoculation at R3 of 9. Graham, J. H. 1953. Overwintering of three
have also slowed bacterial blight bacterial blight on Wells II in 1981 bacterial pathogens ofsoybean. Phytopathology
development, since P. s. glycinea grows resulted in severe bacterial blight 43:189-192.
best at 22-26 C (1). Because of a development at R6 on the ninth through 10. Horsfall, J. G., and Barratt, R. W. 1945. An

- (improved system for measuring diseases.
significant decrease in disease severity in the 13th of a total of 17-20 nodes. This (Abstr.) Phytopathology 35:655.
many plots at midseason, bacterial blight suggests that the reductions in yield and 11. Johnston, T. J., and Pendleton, J. W. 1968.

development in this study could not be seed weight of Wells II inoculated at R3 Contribution of leaves at different canopy levels

characterized by fitting asymptotic may have been due to severe loss of to seed production of upright and lodged
soybeans. Crop Sci. 8:291-292.

growth functions (e.g., the logistic, photosynthetic leaf area in the middle 12. Kendrick, J. B., and Gardner, M. W. 1921. Seed
Gompertz, and Weibull functions) that canopy. Johnston and Pendleton (11) transmission of soybean bacterial blight.

can describe disease development as a obtained greater yield reduction by Phytopathology 11:340-342.

population growth of lesions (20). removing leaves from the middle canopy 13. Kennedy, B. W. 1969. Detection and distribution
p gof Pseudomonas glycinea in soybean.

Bacterial blight did not affect yield and than from the upper or lower canopy Phytopathology 59:189-192.
300-seed weight of Williams 79, which is when soybean cultivar Amsoy plants had 14. Kennedy, B. W., and Alcorn, S. M. 1980.
known to be less susceptible to P. s. 18 nodes. The close relationships between Estimates of U.S. crop losses to prokaryotic

glycinea than Wells II. However, 14.8 and soybean yield and plant canopy levels plant pathogens. Plant Dis. 64:674-676.
9.3%ineductionelsiI. Howeveld and 4.8 d wherea yeloss ofleand arat ocuoy havel 15. Kennedy, B. W., and Tachibana, H. 1973.
9.3% reductions in yield and 300-seed where loss of leaf area occurs may have Bacterial disease. Pages 491-504 in: Soybeans:
weight, respectively, of Wells II when resulted in the low correlations between Improvement, Production, and Uses. B. E.

plants were severely infected (36% at R6) soybean yield and bacterial blight Caldwell, ed. American Society of Agronomy,

suggest that bacterial blight may cause severity. Bacterial blight is a predominant 16 Madison, GI.
1.Kent, G. C. 1945. A study of soybean diseases

substantial yield reductions if susceptible foliar disease of soybean in Illinois and and their control. Pages 221-222 in: Rep. Agric.
cultivars are grown under conditions may cause a significant yield reduction on Res. Iowa Agric. Exp. Stn.
favorable for bacterial blight develop- susceptible cultivars when conditions are 17. King, E. O., Ward, M. K., and Raney, D. E. 1954.
ment. Although inoculation at Rl or R3 favorable for the development of Two simple medial for the demonstration of

of Williams 79 in 1981 resulted in bacterial blight. 44:301-307.

relatively severe infection, reductions in 18. Leben, C. 1974. Survival of plant pathogenic

300-seed weight and yield were not ACKNOWLEDGMENT bacteria. Ohio Agric. Res. Dev. Cent. Spec. Circ.
significant. This indicates that Williams We thank R. L. Warsaw for assistance in the field 100.
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